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Service to Be Charged for on Room 
Basis and Will Be Much Cheaper 

Than the Present Charges.

* Steamer Regulus From Belle Island 
to Sydney Wrecked on the 

Cape Breton Coast
TheCanadian
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livery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during ISO7.

$2AO mmé Vp! W. Randolph Sweaay, toustaew man- 
ager tor toe city electrical department, 
■has prepared the following statement:

The citizens of Toronto who are 
*»®r* of electricity hare been eo ac
customed to paying a straight rate 
pe* kilowatt hour that a differential 
rote of any description would call for 
*n explanation. For the Information 
of those interested and others who 
will doubtless become Interested to the 
use of electricity In the home, the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System pub
lishes the following facts that explain 
the reason for this style c# rate, and 
further, chows the underlying princi
ple of rate making, which, If not ad
hered to, must result In unfair dis
crimination.

The city's rate for domestic or resi
dence service, embracing lighting, use 
of small motors. Irons, stoves and 
heaters, etc., will he 10 cents per room 
pet month Investment or service 
charge, and I cents per unit (1060 
watt hours) delivered. Please note 
here that the number at rooms in the 
service charge does not Include un
finished attics, store rooms, bathe, 
heJls, cellars and outbuildings, and 
that no meter charge Is made. '

Now as to the equity of this rate- 
let us -first analyze the cost of sup
plying Service. This cost Is made up 
«f two separate end distinct parts— 
Investment cost and running cost 
The latter—the cost per unit—4s 
the same for each residence consumer, 
while the investment cost differs to 
almost every Instance.

The Cost of Supply,
Let us take up toe Investment ne

cessary- to toe ready to supply the 
residence business: We will say for 
the sake of argument that the Invest
ment la |100 per kilowatt ftf capacity 
(capable ot supplying about 20 sixteen 
candle-power standard càrbon fila
ment lamps.) Note hero that these 
figures are not to be taken as repre
senting actual values, but Just to Il
lustrate. Take 16 per cent, of this as 
our annual fixed charge, which covers 
Interest, insurance, depreciation, etc., 
w» therefore have to charge anyone 
requiring title demand 111 per annum.

,T%ls Is not for supply, but Just be
ing ready to supply. As the rate 
shows, our running cost for resi
dence eervice is 3 cents per unit. Now, 
In order to show the w-hola let 
us take for example the cases of A 
and B* each having a maximum de
mand of 30 fifty-watt (16 candle- 
power) lamps Both require this maxi
mum durihg the period of the city’s 
beak demand. The investment coot In 
each case is 315 per annum. At the 
end of one year A’s meter bee registered seamiro^whife”5^ 
ters m unite. Now

r. - Aawieea Mae. ST. JOHN'8, Nfld., Oct 24.-Newe ot 
the wreck of the steemer Regulus, 
bound from Belle Island to Sydney, 
with the loss of 13 men of the crew, 
was received here to-day.

The wreck occurred at fitboal Bay, 
nine miles from this port.

The Regulus fies been running be
tween Newfoundland ports. Sydney, C. 
B.. and New York and Philadelphia. 
She broke her tall shaft off the Bay 
of Bulls, 38 miles from here, during a 
heavy storm yesterday, while bound 
from Belle. Island to Sydney. The ac
cident was reported- here, and a tug- 
boat-went to her assistance and picked 
her up. The storm increased and four 
hawsers parted, and the Regulus was 
lost In the fog and darkness.

The tug found her at daylight a total 
wreck' at the entrance of Shoal Bay. 
The tug learned that 18 of the crew 
were swept into the sea and drowned 
In attempting to reach shore. When 
the tug left the steamer she appeared 
to be breaking up.

The Regulus was 86» net tone burden 
and was owned by Harvey A Co. of 
St. John's.

Peart for Safety of Vessels.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 24.—Fears 

are entertained for the safety of sev
eral schooners that left American porta 
weeks ago with cargoes of lumber, con
signed to Kingston.

The schooner EarJ of Aberdeen ar
rival last night from New Orleans. 
Her sails, steering gear and the taffrall 
were carried away during the hurri
cane off Cuba and the water tanks 
were damaged. The captain report* 
that he did not sight any of the other 
schooners which left gulf ports before 
he sailed and were bound for Kinge- 
ton.
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HAMILTON. Oct. 24. — (Special).— 
Two boys lumped into a buggy whleh 
was standing In tront of the Canada 
Life Building to-night and drove In 
the direction of Iron da*. The outflt be
longed 40 Field's -ivery. and the man 
In charge of It reported the theft to 
the poHce. A hot ebaee resulted, and 
the boys got back to the city by a

ska
month has passed without 

an announcement from the Secretary 
of State as to the identity of the 
manufacturers and dealers who are 
implicated in the scandal In connection 
with the Government Printing Bureau 
at Ottawa. Further dismissal* of em
ployee have taken place, but the pub
lic la till kept In the dark a* to the 
source from whence the bribery or 
other corrupt practice* emanated. • 

* * • la such a condition of af
fairs in accordance with the estab
lished principle* of British equality 
and fair play to all partie*? We do 
not doubt but that 4n the end the gov
ernment will make public the desired 
information, but we do claim that tbe 
proper time for Its publication la 
simultaneous with the announcement 
of the dismissal of the employes form
ing * party to the dishonest practices.

"Every now and then vague sugges
tions come to: the ears of master 
printers to the United States and Can
ada that, certain firms make a prac
tice of using questionable means In 
the securing ot business. It Is very 
difficult, nay, almost Impossible, In 
such cases to secure conclusive evi
dence that such is the case. The Do
minion Government has in Its posses
sion evidence sufficient to warrant the 
dismissal of pembers of the bureau 
as recipients of rake-off» and there
fore sufficient to stigmatise certain 

bribery. Occasional 
euch as have been

X of shade*
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! 3 shades ; d<: Mail vour subscription to-day—this offer is only good until Oct 31st.
after that dale the regular price will be resumed.

a big, live, interesting
inr roundabout way. They deserted the 

horse and carriage In the north end of 
the city, end so far have not been 
captured.

Gregory Sullivan. 330 East Cannon- 
street, wee arrested to-night on a 
charge of assaulting his wife.

At a meeting! of the local assembly 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, In 
All Saints' Church schoolroom to-night, 
reports were received from the dele
gatee to the convention held in Mont
real a few weeks ago. Among those 
who spoke were bishop Dumoulin, 
Archdeneon Fern erst, Canon Howltt, A. 
G. Alexander, John Bowstead, William 
Locke, Fred Henderson, W. MeGIlll- 
vray, A. S. Mitchell. Brantford, and 
bey. W. O. Davis of Stony Creek.

The Inmatee of the house of refuge 
were entertained to-night by the choir 
of Ersglne Church, which put 
Night With the Minstrel»."

After many month* of herd work 
the city la now In a position to use 
hydro-electric power, the new electric 
pumps having been connected with the 
matirmalns on Saturday. It is believ
ed that the power will be delivered to 
the city In three weeks or a month.

Having announced their Intention to 
start work at once on extensive Im
provements to 
a new betting 
stand, new stable*, etc., the Hamilton 
Jockey Club has decided to distribute 
the huge profits, or, at least, some of 
them, enjoyed during the past couple 
of years of prosperity. This week each 
shareholder will receive Just {"10 for 
each share he holds. s« over 876,000 1* 
being split up between tbe 90 odd 
stockholders.,

Jacob Racow. a Russian Jew, was 
fined 3800 to-day by Magistrate Jelfs 
for smuggling sis of his coutnrymen 
Into Canada to work as tailors.

Tbe local Garment Workers' Union 
got tbe department at Ottawa to send 

tor here, and he 
The prisoner
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Just one week more
Two cents a week, that’s «what this offer means 
weekly, simply for the cost of mailing.
We want to place THE CANADIAN CENTURY in every home in Can
ada. That’s the reason'for this exceptionally low offer.
And you will enjoy this reading. Every phase of Canadian life is featured, 
graphically illustrated by experts with the camera and brtish, and written 
up by men prominent in the political, scientific, financial and sporting 
world. And woman’s sphere is not overlooked. There is the housekeep
ing page, social affairs of national interest, the latest fashion hints and

humanly interesting stories by well-known authors that 
will captivate all. A special department just added 

. is the Boy Scout Column. Read what the Boy 
Scouts are doing—read what they have to say. Each 
week there is a special article by some Boy Scout

THE CANADIAN CENTURY is a magazine for 
all Canadian people — a welcome friend in every 
Canadian home. Clip the coupon in the comer, fill 
in your name and address, attach a one dollar bill and 
mail to THE CANADIAN CENTURY, Montreal. 
Enjoy a year’s good reading—mail to-day, you may 
forgpti . - i*
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Ot tight.
already given, are not sufficient, th* 
light must be turned on full and kept 
on until the printers and 'publishers of 
Canada know where the money came 
from."

firms as 
flashes

__ Flehlng Schooner Sunk 7
BOSTON, Oct. 24.—An uncon Armed 

rumor says that the Lucania, a fishing 
schooner owned by Sylvanna Smith a 
Co. of Gloucester, has gone down at 
aea, with her crew of 24 men.

The Gloucester Board of Trade has 
heard toe report, but doubts Its 
curacy, a* do mariners .here. * -

COPYRIGHT LEGISLATION
Canadian Publishers Oat Together to 

Oppose Fisher's Bill.

I m :
mSTEAMER BURNED

ae- IIV Anchors Caught and It Was Impossi
ble to Beach the Ship.

DULUTH, Oct. 24.—The steamer 
Langham, 300 feet long, owned by the 
John I. Adams Co. of Detroit, and with 
a grain carrying record, burned to the 
water’s edge <xCf Keweenaw* Point 
Sunday afternoon. She was bound up 
the lakes for Port Arthur with a cargo 
ot coal, and named the Soo last Tues
day, but had not been reported since 
then.

When the fire broke out on the 
Langham, the anchor* caught, and It 
wae impossible to beach the ship. The 
crew, seventeen man and one woman, 
took to the yawls, after opening tbe 
safety valves to prevent the boilers 
blowing up. The sailors kept near the 
burning craft until It sank.

Capt. J. H. Sinclair of Port Huron 
wa# In charge. Most of the crew lost 
their personal effects. The boat is a 
total lose.

a government Inspec 
had Racow arrested, 
was fined 8108 on each count.

It was announced that other prose
cutions would follow. There are three 
or four foreigners here who are accus
ed of smuggling non-union garment 
workers In from New York, and the 
government Inspector It busy to-day 
gathering evidence against them. Other 
arrests will likely be made.

Northern Navigation Co., Limited.
Sailings from Sarnia 1.30 p.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Celllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound U.46 p.m. every Wednesday and 
Saturday.
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:c ■ m■IYOU MAY EARN PART OF THIS 
$500.00 PRIZE MONEY

mv-An Informal meeting wae held In the 
Methodist Book Room yesterday by 
members of the executive committee of 
* . Copyright Association. President 
John Rose Robertson occupied the 
chair, and others present Included W.

A- r. Rutter. W. D. Gundy.
5tLlt°rray' Dan’ A. Rose and A. W. 
Briggs, )r.

Thg object of the meeting was to at- & 
rang» preliminaries for a general r«- v 
organization of the association. Which 
years**** ®r less dormant for some
-SzSZl1?!j® Hon. Sydney Fisher's 
copyright bill, now before the Dominion 
house, has made it necessary to revive 
the association, and it is believed that 
some definite action will be taken at a 
forthcoming general meeting.
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A. 316 to-
Get subscriptions for this weekly magazine at this Special October Offer- 
one year for one dollar. Start to-day—interest your friends and associates 
in THE CANADIAN CENTURY. A. few Minutes’ work each day may 
secure for you one of these large cash prizes. Utilize your spare moments.
We will give $600.00 to the 48 persons sending in the largest subscription lists.

: , . • . ; >
$150.00 to the person sending in the largest list of subscribers. 
$50.00 for the second largest list of subscribers.
$25.00 for the third largest list of subscribers.
$10.00 each for the next fifteen 

largest lists of subscribers, and 
$5.00 each to the next twenty- 

five largest lists of subscribers.

mSR It is
#d cootOf «, tng th* i

tor too unite at » root* par untt is 327. 
a total of 338, or 4 «ant* par unit— 
Juat one-half of what it cost* to serve 
A on toe unit bads.

Proving the Equity.
Inauguration of Third Chn.n.* ******* to apply a straightScience rhi.rch Chrletian ret<‘ In both cases and note the re- 

Thlrd rhutlh ,ClîiLrC.h‘ „ «“It: 1200 untie have been delivered
xniro Church of Christ, Scientist, at a total coat of 380 «r k .mo.

l*?1*1 openln* oorvlce* on Sun- unit. If A ware charged 6 cents ?n- 
the newly decorated church stead of 8 cents he would be rottln* 

building at College and Elizabeth- his service for $15 (27V4 per cent t
frntdU-nTh* pew* have been fe-cush- than it cost the city to ‘ewtThitn1^ 
toned floors re-carpeted, woodwork B were charged 6 cent# pet unit In- 

°rEî,n ^cautlfleri, and ceil-1 stead of 4 cents he would be paying
«Ziiîüt Waf * l4r*e ,and 39 (25 per cent.) more than It coat 

thoughtful audience at the services,, to serve him, therefore, any straight 
morning and evening. The readers for i rate must ot necessity carrv with it1 *?• Mr*I- M Stewart and J;! unfair dhrorLi^n.7 th U
Edgar Fielding. Regularly appointed An equitable rate la one which will 
readers will begin their official duties collect from each consumer the cost 
nc*t Sunday. of his service. As no two consumers

A telegram was sent by the board of have identically toe same requirements 
directors to Mrs. Eddy, the founder n Is difficult to arrive at a general 
and leader of the denomination. It was investment charge. There are several 
read to the congregation, and express- method* in use by public service cor
ed love and gratitude for the unfold- poratione whose rate* are baaed on 
ment of truth and the steps of progress the sound principle of fixed charge 
which are thereby being made. for fixed expense. We give here a

Suitable musical selections were short description and analysis of these 
rendered by Ruthven McDonald, vocal- in timer to Justify the city's charge of 
1st, and Mrs. McDonald, organist. 10 cents per room per month.

To determine the annual Investment 
necessary to serve the consumer some 
companies hiatal, In addition to toe 
regular recording meter, a demand In
dicator. which instrument Indicate* 
the highest load turned on at any 
period. Our objection to this method 
is that it not only increases the In
vestment Itself, but the Indication re
corded does not bear a true relation 
to the Investment necessary to 
each consumer.

The Maximum Demand.
The Investment in 

class of business Is determined by the 
total residence maximum demand, 
which experience proves crones at the 
hour of the evening meal, whereas 
the Individual maximum demand la 
generally caused by entertainments. 

The kidneys are often the first or- during which time, as a rule, all lights 
gans of the body to cause trouble, are turned on. A* these functions 
Their work of filtering the blood Is generally fall at a later hour than 
greatly Increased by excessive eating regular evening meal time, it seems 
or by the use of highly seasoned foods that they do not come at the same 
and alcoholic drinks. time as the total peak, therefore, the

As advanced age comes on most peo- demand Indication record would not 
pie suffer more or less from derange- serve as an equitable method of de
ments of the kidneys. With some there termlnlng fixed charges, 
are years of pains and aches, with oth- Another means used to estimate the 
ers Bright's disease Is soon developed investment necessary to serve toe con- 
and the end comes quickly. sumer Is to dit tribute the cost pro

Fortunately a great many have learn- rata to the connected load. This tends 
ed about Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver to discourage the Installation of lights 
Pills, and are enabled by their use to In tbe parts of the house that have 
keep the kidneys healthy and active. U'tit to do with Increasing the station 

This medicine Is entirely different demand, as their use falls at other
times; also it penalizes intelligent use 
and fawre only those using the mlni- 

To ' this combined action is mum number of lamps, and further, to
keep correct records of. the number, 
size and style of lamps and the num
erous charges, would require constant 
inspection, which would add to the ex
panse. and even then accuracy would 
be practically impossible.

It has been demonstrated from ex
perience that the amount of current 
used during tbe period of the sta
tion's maximum residence demand Is 
proportionate to the number of living 
rooms used by the consumer*. As a 
result of this the Toronto Hydro-Elec
tric System adopted the room charge 
as tbe meat equitable, and. at the 
tame time, the most simple method 
of calculating the prorata Investment 
charge. >

v
PANAMA CANAL PURCHASE

iFinal Effort to Sustain Libel Indict
ment Against New York Proas.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24.-The final 
effort by the federal government to 
uphold the validity of the Indictment 
In the New York federal courts of the 
Press Publishing Company, on a charge 
of libel, growing out of the publication 
of an article In The New Yoçk World, 
on the purchase of the Panama Canal,’ 
was made to-day In oral argument be
fore the supreme court of the United 
States.

The article In question was printed 
In the heat of the presidential cam
paign of 1908. It charged that Charles 
P. Taft, Douglaa Robinson and Wm. 
Nelson Cromwell, with J. Plerpont Mor
gan and others, obtained control of 
the Panama Canal route for 33,000,000, 
and, thru their Intimacy with Theodore 
Roosevelt, then president, of the Unit
ed States, and Wm. H. Taft, then sec
retary of war, sold the property to the 
United. States at a profit of 836,000,000 
Much attention was paid to the case 
by President Roosevelt, during the 
campaign and It was even made the 
subject of a special message to con
gress by him.

The court- took the case under ad
visement.
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Portugal Will Substitute Instruction 
In Individual and Civic Morality.

* 1*

W*i

.LISBON, Oct. 24,—The secularization 
of the schools involves the replacement 
of religious Instruction therein by sye- 
tmatlc teaching of Indfvdual and civic 
morality. This Is strongly favored by 
the reformers heading the government, 
who argue that the greatest peril to tho 
young republic would be passed. If they 
succeeded In educating the children so 
that they would apply the same hon
esty to political as to private life. It 
has been decided to suppress the. fac
ulty of theology at the University of 
Coimbra, and abolish the taking of 
oaths by professors and students.

The Portuguese embassy to the Vat
ican has been reduced to a legation.
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Sand me The Canadian Cantary each 
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You have 43 chances to earn one of 
these cash prizes.
capital prize of $150.00—there is still 
time.
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Wall-Known Lawyer Dead.
ST. JOHN. N. R, Oct. 24.—Dr. Allan 

Earle, perhaps the ablest lawyer In Can
ada, in the letter of the law, died here 
to-day, aged 60. He leaves two sisters 
here, one brother. Dr. Thomas Earle, 
In the province, and a brother, w. Z„ 
resident engineer of the public works 
department, Winnipeg.

An Old Resident.
HVNT8V1LLB, Oct. 24.—With the 

passing of John R. Reece at the Gen
eral Hospital in Toronto yesterday. 
Huntsville loses one of her oldest and 
beet known elilzSh. He came here 
thirty-fiver years ago. He transmitted 
to H. P. Dwight the first telegraphic 
message ever sent out from the town 
when the line was In course of con
struction northward. He was born In 
Llpton, Staffordshire. In 1*4», and serv
ed with the Prince Consort's Own Rifle 
Brigade at Malta for some years.

l•o•oéootoooo»»•*oo••o•••*•Oooo»o

I i
i. ■1Y*»Pope Not III.

ROME. Oct. 24.—A report was cur
rent to-day that the Pope was Indis
posed from an attack of the gout. This 
is declared to be unfounded. His holi
ness held bis usual receptions to-day.

I The Kidneys 
Wear Out

H.
■

Four new rooms have been opened In 
Frmnkland school. The school Is at the 
head of Lose n_-?"'■*' 
pupils from Chester.

thing of the use of electric toasters, 
heaters, fans, etc.

A Schedule of Savings.
The average sized house 1a one 

rated at eight rooms and the average 
number of units consumed for this 
sized house, under euch a favorable 
rate, should be about 40 units per 
month, or 6 cent# per unit hour.

square foot area of the living rooms 
has numerous advocate*, but It is 
doubtful If this gives any closer re
lation to the actual investment; at 
the same time it presents many com
mercial objections. Here again closer 
inspection le necessary, We being ob
jectionable as it annoys th* consum
ers. and further, owing to the allow
ances made fof halls, baths, unfinish
ed attics, ate.JJi-.jf very difficult to 
have toe consumWT figures agree with 
the Inspectors’. Then again, where a 
prospective consumer calls at toe of
fice and before entering hi* order In
sist# on knowing bow much tbe ser
vice is going to cost him, when we 
are unable to answer satisfactorily 
until we Inspect the premises, he Is 
apt to depart without getting what 
he called for and we are In danger of 
Icsing bis business.

Below is given a comparison between 
the city’s residence rate and a rate 
of 8 cents per kilowatt hour plus 28 

monthly meter charge. It Is 
to show for houses rated from 

five to fifteen rooms, inclusive, at 
what point the etty rate starts to be
come cheaper. Bear in mind that all 
additional units consumed are charged 
for at 3 cents, not 8 cents, which 
means a reduction ot 02% per cent— 
quite an Item. This permits of the en
tire family Ironing being economically 
dene with electric Irene, to say no

dayue and drawe .its
j -a* ! Set many people el advaaeed years 

have learned bow to, keep tbeee 
organs healthy by using

serve i
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DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
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1!.Send for n Free Trial Package nod Yon 

Will Be Overjoyed at the Aetna- ' 
Ishlng Relief and Core.

•Fiï—b ■ t»$. R. Fleury.
*ry. who died yesterday

Anyone who ha* pile# wants quick j IJfr M Holden-avt., had been
relief. If you can’t wait, drop Into the ! Z\.Ï!L 9<Le\.ery f°r

the pest 2ti yeans with bronchitis. She

Mr*.
Mrs. J. R. Flu
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next drug store and g,et a 60c package .
of Pyramid Pile Cure. You will find ,bo™ «
relief right away. The cure comes y-ara b'elnr1 ,for,u$
quick and Is a complete, permanent vr Î5*
cure. Old, chronic cases, that Itch-all XT-t rhut^'h 4 ^ oodgreen Meth-
the time, bleed, protrude and are sore, Lnurcn.
become gangrenous and are the very
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7 A Wireless Hoax.
NEWPORT, R. !.. Oct. 24.—Develop

ments to-day proved that last night’s 
wireless message of distress, purport
ing to come from the big tank steamer 
Oklahoma, with 48 men' aboard, was a 
wireless hoax.

Wi8
essence of utter misery, should wrije J MA,NLY AB0^.T PE0PLE'

Pyramid Drug Co.. 271 Pyrajhld i inspector James L. Hughes will ad- 
Bulldlng. Marshall, Mich., tor a free dress the employes of the Toronto Elec- 
tijal package by mall In plain wrapper trie 'Light Company. Limited, at 12 
DT Pyramid Pile Cure. Such cases East Adelaide-st.. on Wednesday even- 
have tried a dozen remedies, they be- ; Ing. HI* subject will be "Technical 
Here In nothing, expect to be operated 
on, are sick, weqgÿ" and discouraged.
They need this free trial. It will be a 
revelation. The relief will «bring back 
their hopes of a cure, the remedy will 
turn that hope Into realization. A man 
in îndlaha past 70 ha4 suffered over 
80 yam's with bleeding piles. The free 
trial of Pyramid Pile Cure was hi* 
first real comfort. He was thoroughly 
cured and has lived his remaining 
years In peaceful enjoyment, doing 
such odd work as would occupy hit 
mind, and going about with none of 
the restraint and hardships that alwav* 
accompany piles. Don’t neglect to send 
for this free trial, and remember you 
can always obtain the regular 60c pack
age in any drug store, and be sure you 
get what you ask for.

cent*
meafit

9 * : ity silk
tod loi

# cream ; 
sizes .

,

J from ordinary kidney treatments, and 
Invigorates the action of the liver and 
bowels
attributed Its remarkable success.

Mr. Richard Preston, Osborne, Lamb- 
ton County. Ont., writes: "I want to 
testify to the wonderful curative pro
perties of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills. Seventeen years ago 
I began the use of this medicine, when 
my back wa* so bad that to stoop or 
rise was a torture to me. The kidneys 
were In bad condition, but these pills 
entirely freed me of back pains. 1 
have used them ever since, whenever 
the kidneys would get out of order, 
and now, at eighty years, am well 
and hearty, thanks to this grand medi
cine."

Dr. A. W. Cbase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate* A Cç., 
Toronto.

V Mail Steamer Wrecked.
LONDON, oct. 24.—The Portuguese _ 

mall steamer Lisbon has been wrecked ; / f
with a loss of three live#, according ’>*’ 
to a cablegram to Lloyds from Cape 1 
Town, South Africa, to-day.

Education."’
Clive Phfllippe-Wolley, orator, poet, 

ranchman,: enthusiastic Imperialist, 
naval expert, sportsman, will address 
the Empire Club to-morrow. Mr. Phll- 
llpps-WoUèy is president of the Navy 
League at Victoria, B.C., and has re
cently organized half a dozen branches 
of the league In British Columbia. He 
Is the most sought-for speaker on the 
Pacific coaet. Meetings will be address
ed by him also at Montreal, Hamilton. 
Ottawa. A#.
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